243. INTERVIEW TO "PRETORIA JfEWS"1
[pretoria,
January 9, 1914]
[gandhiji: ] I cannot tell you anything about the confidential
negotiations which are proceeding at the present moment.
[reporter:]   "What about the Railway strike?
I haven't anything to do with the Railway strike.
I know, but what is your attitude towards it ?
I have no attitude. What attitude can we, a voteless and
neglected people, have in such a crisis?
1 Gandhiji, accompanied fay C. F. Andrews, arrived in Pretoria on the
morning of January 9, for negotiations with Smuts. A brief summary of these
observations appeared in Indian Opmon, 14-1-1914. The Governor-General,
Lord Gladstone, forwarded to the Colonial Office, a clipping of the interview
"in which", he observed, "Mr. Gandhi gave a personal assurance that he and his
friends would refrain from resuming operations until the railway strike was
settled." la Charles Freer Andrtws, pp. 95-6, there appears a report of this
interview which puts it in its proper context: "At Pretoria, the Editor of the
Pretoria News greeted Gandhi in friendly fashion. 'Are the Indians going to
join the General Strike?* he asked. *No, certainly not,' replied Gandhi. *We
are out for a clean fight Passive resistance will be suspended.* 'May I publish
that?* 'No—there is no need to do so.* The Editor turned to Andrews. 'Do persu-
ade him, Mr. Andrews,* he said. 'There will be Martial Law within twelve
hours,' Andrews took his meaning; up and down they walked, outside the
Editor's office, while he argued the point with Gandhi. 'Of course, you are
right to suspend the struggle/ he said, *but if no cue knows till afterwards,
all the good effect will be lost—people will say you did it out of fear?' At
last Gandhi yielded: the message went out, with all its power for good, to
Gape Town and the world. A few minutes later the strikers cut the tele-
graph wires." In S&jagrsk& in South Africa, Ch. XLVTI, Gandhiji has this to
say on his refusal to embarrass the Government: "This decision of ours
created a deep impression, and was cabled to England by Reuter. Lord
Amp&ifl cabled his congratulations from England. English friends in South
Africa too appreciated our decision. One of the secretaries of General Smuts
jocularly said : 'I do not like your people, and do not care to assist them at all
Butwliatamltodo? You help us in our days of need. How can we lay hands
upon you? I often wish you took to violence like the English strikers, and then
we would ksiow at owe how to dispose of you. But you will not injure even
Ae enemy. You desire victory by self-suffering alone and never transgress your
sdftbaposed limit of courtesy and chivalry. And that is what reduces us to sheer
General Smuts also gave expression to similar sentiments.9*

